
Monday, March 30

Today’s lessons brought 
to you by Disco 

Carretero



Morning Announcements
Good morning! Starting today, we will not be using our in-class daily schedule. 
Here is our new e-learning schedule: Click here. 

If you view this document, you’ll be able to see what subjects we’ll be doing on 
what days. 

I am hoping to Zoom every day with you guys, probably mostly for Math and RW 
We will start Zooming tomorrow. 

If you left anything at school you need, please have your parents email me! The 
teachers are going into school every Tuesday and your parents will be able to pick 
up anything we send home on Wednesdays. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1WMQN-FUt__ZGJQjtny-sFxsKJKzVz5y72xTn-s62BP4/edit?usp=sharing


Mrs. Sever’s Morning Meeting
Here is Mrs. Sever’s morning meeting: 
https://expcf.padletcdn.com/302fa1db8983a9d9b752c00e2a48294e0bd84662/pdf?cd=filename%3Dpadlet-rwi5qlz6dubf.pdf&delay=10
00&pdf_margin_bottom=15&pdf_margin_left=15&pdf_margin_right=15&pdf_margin_top=10&pdf_orientation=landscape&pdf_page_siz
e=letter&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpadlet.com%2Fpadlets%2Frwi5qlz6dubf%2Fexports%2Fprint%3Flast_updated%3D1585514443%26lo
cale%3Den%26timezone%3DAmerica%252FChicago

https://expcf.padletcdn.com/302fa1db8983a9d9b752c00e2a48294e0bd84662/pdf?cd=filename%3Dpadlet-rwi5qlz6dubf.pdf&delay=1000&pdf_margin_bottom=15&pdf_margin_left=15&pdf_margin_right=15&pdf_margin_top=10&pdf_orientation=landscape&pdf_page_size=letter&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpadlet.com%2Fpadlets%2Frwi5qlz6dubf%2Fexports%2Fprint%3Flast_updated%3D1585514443%26locale%3Den%26timezone%3DAmerica%252FChicago
https://expcf.padletcdn.com/302fa1db8983a9d9b752c00e2a48294e0bd84662/pdf?cd=filename%3Dpadlet-rwi5qlz6dubf.pdf&delay=1000&pdf_margin_bottom=15&pdf_margin_left=15&pdf_margin_right=15&pdf_margin_top=10&pdf_orientation=landscape&pdf_page_size=letter&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpadlet.com%2Fpadlets%2Frwi5qlz6dubf%2Fexports%2Fprint%3Flast_updated%3D1585514443%26locale%3Den%26timezone%3DAmerica%252FChicago
https://expcf.padletcdn.com/302fa1db8983a9d9b752c00e2a48294e0bd84662/pdf?cd=filename%3Dpadlet-rwi5qlz6dubf.pdf&delay=1000&pdf_margin_bottom=15&pdf_margin_left=15&pdf_margin_right=15&pdf_margin_top=10&pdf_orientation=landscape&pdf_page_size=letter&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpadlet.com%2Fpadlets%2Frwi5qlz6dubf%2Fexports%2Fprint%3Flast_updated%3D1585514443%26locale%3Den%26timezone%3DAmerica%252FChicago
https://expcf.padletcdn.com/302fa1db8983a9d9b752c00e2a48294e0bd84662/pdf?cd=filename%3Dpadlet-rwi5qlz6dubf.pdf&delay=1000&pdf_margin_bottom=15&pdf_margin_left=15&pdf_margin_right=15&pdf_margin_top=10&pdf_orientation=landscape&pdf_page_size=letter&url=https%3A%2F%2Fpadlet.com%2Fpadlets%2Frwi5qlz6dubf%2Fexports%2Fprint%3Flast_updated%3D1585514443%26locale%3Den%26timezone%3DAmerica%252FChicago


Reader’s Workshop
On Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, we will be doing Zoom lessons for RW. 
We are going to start daily Zoom tomorrow, so for today, I’d like everyone to make 
sure that their timelines are tight and focused. I gave you individual feedback in a 
parent email last week (3/22) called “feedback from last week.” I asked you to fix 
something in your timelines. If you don’t know what my feedback is, please email 
me. You will need your timelines for Wednesday’s lesson! Tomorrow, we will read 
the Lightning Thief, so today could also be a good day to catch up on your reading 
if you are behind! 



Vocab/Spelling
Group A, click here. 

Group B, click here. 

Don’t forget, if you don’t remember what group you’re in, it’s in the slide from last 
Monday (3/23). 

Do your vocab definitions today. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1F_GiVMllnXQ-BwvJxHV_2FGAZtDZzwiwzkz-e-v5lnw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tM-EI3zLQGNSdEdkiNc2vgCp0wah2JNOfsMvzfDxaaY/edit?usp=sharing


Writer’s Workshop
Last week, you were supposed to write an introduction paragraph for your opinion 
essay. Many of you did not do this correctly. I created a video explaining how to 
write an introduction paragraph and today I’d like you to rewrite your introduction 
paragraph using this video as an example and submit it. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NKYkSWFg8LLOC9Xog3crw_xlPZiDthRG/preview


Math
Everyone has been doing a great job converting between mixed numbers and 
improper fractions! Today, we’re going to practice using both mixed numbers and 
improper fractions. This time, please make sure that you put your numbers in 
simplest form. If you don’t remember how to simplify fractions, here’s a video to 
help you: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFVzcnJfYkg

The worksheet is attached to the parent email. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oFVzcnJfYkg


Religion
Hi 5th graders!

We will have Religion on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Your assignments can be found in Google Classroom.



Submit your work here. 
https://forms.gle/R81veud3AiZdYmsJ6 

https://forms.gle/R81veud3AiZdYmsJ6

